
Schedule of Quantities for Interior Furnishing Works for proposed
New Branch at Bakkannapalem , Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh.

S.N
o

Description of Item Unit Qty Rate(₹) Amount( ₹)

1 Single  Window  Counters  with  Side
Unit: 
Providing,  fixing  in  position  1500mm  to
1600mm(w)  x  900mm  -975mm(d)  x
750mm  (h)   Single  Window  Counters
along  with  side  unit  of  size  1050mmx
450mmx 750mm   made up of 18mm thick
EXTERIOR  GRADE  MDF  board   with
specifications as mentioned below:

 Counter and side unit   top to have 25mm
Block Board to have extra edge thickening
with  18mm x  50mm (horizontal)    MDF
Exterior Grade Board and vertical to have
12mm x 49mm MDF Exterior Grade Board
lipping  cladded  with  6mm  thick  acrylic
solid surface for the entire counter top and
the front facia and remaining all exposed
faces to  have  1mm Glossy Laminate as
specified.   The  acrylic  solid  surface  to
continue  in  the  front  side  with  curvature
from  the  front  table  top  to  the  modesty
panel in front with cove lighting provision
( As shown in drawing).

Front  facia  of  the  counter  should  be
provided with and 1mm thick blue glossy
laminate

All other members to be with 18mm MDF
Exterior  Grade  Board  /  2  Nos.  of  6mm
Flexi Plywood in curvature (which should
be achieved with a frame work of 50mm x
50mm sal wood frame to be fixed from the
front  modesty  panel  /  apron  and  the
bottom of this niche to have provision of
cove  lighting  with  LED  strips)  and  all
exposed faces of the table to have 6mm
thick acrylic  solid surface as specified in
the drawing to be used.
One Three Drawer Unit made with 18mm
MDF  Exterior  Grade  Board  and  12mm

Nos 3



MDF Exterior  Grade Board.  The unit  to
have one vertical  filing drawer at  bottom
and two equal drawers on top.  The rate to
include  all  necessary  hardware  viz.,
telescopic  drawer  channels,  handles,
locks,  etc.,  and  18mm  x  12mm  MDF
Exterior Grade edge lipping etc.,

One Side Table with  shutters made with
25mm block  board  top  and  18mm MDF
Exterior  Grade  Board  for  all  other
members  with necessary hardware viz., '
W ' hinges, SS handles, automatic locks,
night  latches,   SS tower  bolts,  etc.,  and
18mm x 12mm beech wood edge lipping
etc.,

All  edges  of  18mm thick  external  grade
MDF board to have 18mm x 12mm MDF
exterior grade edge lipping. 

Fixing  in  position  12mm thick  clear  float
glass in the front side of approximate size
1650mm x 450mm with a central cut out of
200mm x 175mm.  All  the edges of  the
glass  to  be polished for  a  smooth  finish
and  the  glass  is  to  be  fixed  with  "  D  "
brackets.  
 
The  counter  should  be  provided  with
Readymade  modular  foot  rest
(400mmx350mmx65mm),  molded
keyboard tray with channels, mobile CPU
Stand, wire manger etc
All  wooden  members  to  have  minimum
two coats of NO VOC or LOW VOC duco
paint  finish.  All  the  unexposed  faces  to
have 0.8mm Laminate
The cost to include the “L " shaped Single
Window  Counter  and  to  include  all
materials, hardware, labour for a neat and
finish job as per drawings and directions
etc., complete.



2 Officer Table with Side Unit:
Providing & fixing in position 1500mm to
1650mm (L) x 750mm (H)x750mm (W) +
1050mm x 450mm x 750mm   with  the
following specifications:  

Main Table and side Table top and to be
made  in  25mm  block  board  with  6mm
thick acrylic solid surface.  The front side
of the table to have a inverted " U " made
with 2 x 18mm thick MDF Exterior Grade
Board  cladded  with  6mm  acrylic  solid
surface  on  the  front  and  the  verticals
towards the modesty panel.  The modesty
panel to have 18mm MDF Exterior Grade
Board cladded with 1mm Glossy Laminate
and 1mm Laminate as specified.

The " L " shaped table top of 25mm Block
Board to have extra thickening with 18mm
x 50mm MDF Exterior Grade Board and
front vertical facia to have 12mm x 43mm
MDF Exterior Grade Board lipping cladded
with 6mm thick acrylic solid surface for the
entire  table  top  and  the  front  facia  and
remaining all exposed faces to have 1mm
Glossy Laminate as specified.

All other members to be with 18mm MDF
Exterior  Grade  Board  and  all  exposed
faces  of  the  table  to  have  6mm  acrylic
solid  surface  OR 1mm Glossy  Laminate
as specified above to be used.

All  the  edges  of  18mm  MDF  Exterior
Grade Board to have 18mm x 12mm MDF
Exterior Grade edge lipping.
One  readymade  CPU  mobile  pedestal,
One  Molded  Key  Board  Tray  with
channels  ,  Ready  Made  Modular  Foot
Rest - 400mm x 350mm x 65mm. etc.,

One Three Drawer Unit made with 18mm
MDF  Exterior  Grade  Board  and  12mm
MDF Exterior  Grade Board.  The unit  to
have one vertical  filing drawer at  bottom
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and two equal drawers on top.  The rate to
include  all  necessary  hardware  viz.,
telescopic  drawer  channels,  handles,
automatic  locks,  two  night  latches   etc.,
and 18mm x 12mm MDF Exterior Grade
edge lipping etc.,

One  Side  Table  with  shutter  unit  of
600mm, with 2 drawers and two openable
shutters  made  with  18mm MDF Exterior
Grade  Board  with  necessary  hardware
viz.,  '  W '  hinges,  handles,  locks,  tower
bolts,  etc.,  and  18mm  x  12mm  MDF
Exterior Grade edge lipping etc., 
All  the  unexposed faces to  have  0.8mm
Laminate

The  cost  to  include  all  materials,  labour
etc.,  for  a  finished  item  of  work  as  per
drawings and directions etc., complete.

3 Branch Manger’s Table  : 
Providing, making and placing in position
Executive  Table  and  Side  Table  of
approximate  size  2200mm  -  2100mm  x
900mm x 750mm (main table)+ 1200mm -
1050mm x 450mm x 750mm (side unit) +
3000mm  x  450mm  x  750mm(back  unit)
with following specifications.

Main Table, side Table top and Back unit
to  be  made in  25mm block  board   with
6mm thick acrylic solid surface.  The front
side of the table to have a " C " made with
2  x  18mm  thick  MDF  Exterior  Grade
Boardl.  The exterior surface to be finished
with  4mm  thick  veneer  of  basic  cost
₹1300/Sqm duly polished melamine spray
polish 
All units  top of 25mm Block Board to have
extra thickening with 18mm x 50mm MDF
Exterior  Grade  Board  and  front  vertical
facia to have 12mm x 43mm MDF Exterior
Grade  Board  lipping  cladded  with  6mm
thick  acrylic  solid  surface  for  the  entire
table top and the front facia and remaining
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all  exposed  faces  to  have  4mm  thick
venner of basic cost 1300/Sq.m
All  the  edges  of  18mm  MDF  Exterior
Grade Board to have 18mm x 12mm MDF
Exterior  Grade  edge  lipping.  One
readymade  CPU  mobile  pedestal.  One
Molded  Key  Board  Tray  with  channels
Ready Made Modular Foot Rest - 400mm
x 350mm x 65mm. etc., 
All  exposed surfaces to  have 4mm thick
veneer of basic cost 1300 per Sq.m
One Three Drawer Unit made with 18mm
MDF  Exterior  Grade  Board  and  12mm
MDF Exterior  Grade Board.  The unit  to
have one vertical  filing drawer at  bottom
and two equal drawers on top.  The rate to
include  all  necessary  hardware  viz.,
telescopic  drawer  channels,  handles,
locks,  etc.,  and  18mm  x  12mm  MDF
Exterior Grade edge lipping etc.,

One  Side  Table  with  shutter  unit  of
600mm with 2 drawers and two openable
shutters  made  with  18mm MDF Exterior
Grade  Board  and  19mm  plywood   with
necessary  hardware  viz.,  '  W  '  hinges,
handles,  locks,  tower  bolts,  etc.,  and
18mm x 12mm MDF Exterior Grade edge
lipping etc.,
A back unit of size 3000 mm(L)  x 900 mm
(H)x400mm  (  D)  is  to  be  provided  with
18mm exterior grade MDF board . The top
of  back  unit  shall  be  finished  with  6mm
thick solid surface on 25 mm thick Block
board.  Unit  should  have  shelf
arrangement  and  is  to  be  fixed  for  with
door shutters of  18mm thick MDF board
with 4mm thick veneer . Door shutter are
to  be  fixed  with  auto  closing  hinges,
magnetic door catchers and 150mm long
and 10mm dia SS handles.
All  the  unexposed faces to  have  0.8mm
Laminate.
The  cost  to  include  all  materials,  labour
etc.,  for  a  finished  item  of  work  as  per
drawings and directions etc., complete.



4.0 FULL HEIGHT PARTLY GLAZED 
PARTITIONS: 
Providing  &  fixing  in  position  metal  stud
dry  wall  partition  with  the  following
specifications:
A) Supporting system comprising of 51 X
35 X 0.55 mm thick metal  studs @ 600
mm c/c and 51 X 32 mm metal tracks at
floor,  middle,  door  and ceiling  level  with
joints  staggered.  The  verticals  should
touch  the  ceiling  with  horizontal  ceiling
channel  at  slab/beam  bottom.  The  rate
should  include  necessary  strengthening
with studs/tracks or channel at doors and
other openings.

B)  12  mm Exterior  grade  MDF plywood
fixed on both sides with 25 mm dry wall
screws.

C) 1 mm glossy laminate of given color(s)
n  shade(s)  on  both  sides  up  to  false
ceiling level.

D) 8mm thick clear float glass with 85mm x
18mm al-round MDF exterior grade jamb
and  12mm  x  2mm  MDF  exterior  grade
button beading on both sides of glass to a
neat finishing for heights between 900mm
and  2100mm.  The  glass  to  be  finished
with  designer  film  with  elipse  design  as
per the given design. The designer film is
of  Harmony/  3M or  equivalent  approved
make. 

E) All the MDF jamb and button beading
should be finished with duco paint finish.

Sq.m 23.0

5 FULL HEIGHT PARTLY GLAZED 
PARTITIONS (Veneer): 
Same  as  the  specification  of  full  height
glazed partition( 4.0), but partition is to be
finished  with  1mm  glossy  laminate  of
given shade on one side and 4mm thick
veneer  duly  melamine  spray   polish  on
other  side  (Basic  cost  of  veneer   is
Rs.1300/Sq.Mts). 

Sq.mt 25.0



6 Full  height  solid  partitions:  Same  as
the  specification  for  Full  height   glazed
partition but the entire height of partition is
to  be  provided with  12mm thick  exterior
grade  MDF  board/  Fiber  cement  board
finished with laminate of 1mm thick glossy
laminate  of given color(s)and design

Sq.mt 15.0

7 Low Height Partition:  Providing & fixing
metal  stud  low  height  Partitions  with
following specifications.
 a) Supporting system comprising of 51 X
35 mm metal studs (of approved make) at
600 mm c/c and 51 X 32 mm metal tracks
at floor, middle and at 1200mm level with
joints staggered. The rate should included
necessary strengthening with studs/tracks
or channels at openings. 

b)  12  mm  exterior  grade  MDF  BOARD
with 1mm glossy  laminate   on both sides.

c) 85x18 mm  exterior grade wooden jamb
on  all-round  partition  finished  with  duco
paint  the partition will have 12 mm clear
float glass fixed with SS “D” brackets, from
900mm level to 1200mm level.  The glass
to  be  finished  with  designer  film  with
elipse design as per the given design. The
designer  film  is  of  Harmony/  3M  or
equivalent approved make. 

Sq.mt 20.0

8 FULL HEIGHT FULLY GLAZED 
PARTITIONS:
Providing  &  fixing  in  position  12MM
TOUGHENED  GLASS  with  approved
brand  patch  fittings  including  fixing  in
position  as  directed  by  Engineer-in-
charge. Glass should be up to false or roof
height  (single  piece)  fixed  using  Patch
Fittings.  No  wooden  or  plywood  cantles
runners to be used for fixing the glass up
to false ceiling height. Suitable supporting
structure if required may be build with best
quality  wooden  members  above  false
ceiling level.  (The rate quoted should be
inclusive of this supporting system)
The glass to be finished with designer film

Sq.mt 12.0



with elipse design as per the given design.
The designer  film is  of  Harmony/  3M or
equivalent approved make.
 

9 12MM TOUGHENED GLASS DIVIDERS 
FOR SINGLE WINDOW COUNTERS:
Providing,  making  and  fixing  in  position
12mm thick toughened clear float glass in
the  front  side  of  half  height  partitions  of
Single  Window Counters  of  approximate
size  1150mm  x  400mm  -  100mm  in
tapered shape.  All the edges of the glass
to be polished for a smooth finish and the
glass is to be fixed with “D " brackets.  The
cost  to  include  all  materials,  labour,
hardware etc.,  for  a neat finished job as
per  drawings  and  directions  etc.,
complete.

Each 3.0

10 12MM TOUGHENED GLASS MAIN 
ENTRANCE DOOR AND PARTITION in 
DOORS:
Entrance  door  -  Providing,  fixing  in
position  glazed  entrance  Double/Single
door and Single door with patch fitting or
approved  make  (Double  Door  approx.
Size:  1800mm  -  1500mm  x  2400mm  -
2250mm  and  Single  Door  approx.  Size:
900mm - 1200mm x 2400mm - 2250mm)
using  12mm  toughened  glass  edge
polished.  The  Door  to  consist  of  Heavy
Duty  Floor  spring,  Upper  Patch,  Bottom
Patch,  Lock  Keeper  Plate,  Euro  Profile
Cylinder  (EPC),  "H"  Type  Handle  32  x
600mm,  Corner  Lock.  Upper  Patch  for
each door to a neat finish etc., complete
as per drawing. The glass to be finished
with  designer  film  with  elipse  design  as
per the given pattern. The designer film is
of  Harmony/  3M or  equivalent  approved
make.
The  work  includes  cost  of  all  materials,
approved  hardware,  making  necessary
template before toughening of  glass and
fixing the same as per site conditions to a
neat  finished  work  as  per  drawings  and
directions etc., complete.

Sq.mt 7.0



11 Wall Mounted Writing Desk: 
Providing, making and placing in position
Wall  Mounted  Writing  Desk  750mm  x
300mm  x  450mm  with  following
specifications.  The  entire  unit  is  to  be
made  with  18mm  MDF  Exterior  Grade
Board cladded with 1mm Glossy Laminate
as per drawing.  All  members to be with
18mm MDF Exterior Grade Board and all
exposed  faces  to  have  1mm  Glossy
Laminate as specified. The Writing Desk
to have 12mm thick toughened clear float
glass  with  25mm  chamfered  bull  nosing
alround at top fixed with SS supports.  All
the edges of 12mm / 18mm MDF Exterior
Grade Board to have 18mm x 12mm MDF
Exterior  Grade  edge  lipping.  All  the
unexposed  faces  to  have  0.8mm
Laminate.  The  cost  to  include  all
materials, labour etc., for a finished item of
work as per drawings and directions etc.,
complete. 

Nos 2

12 Wall paneling(LAMINATE):
Providing & fixing metal stud wall paneling
with the following specification:
 a) Supporting system comprising 51 X 35
X 0.55 mm thick metal studs @ 600 mm
c/c and 51 X 32 mm metal tracks at floor,
middle, with joints staggered. The verticals
should  touch  the  ceiling  with  horizontal
ceiling channel at slab/beam bottom. 
b) 12 mm exterior grade MDF board fixed
on one side with 25 mm dry wall screws
for the entire height of paneling.
 c) 1 mm glossy laminate and 1mm thick
texture  laminate/Cement  Fibre  Board
(  finished  with  painting)  as  shown  in
drawing.    (Length  X  height  up  to  false
ceiling will be measured for payment.) 
The  rate  quoted  should  include  making
niches in paneling .   

Sq.mt 35.0

13 Wall paneling(VENNER):
Same as Wall paneling , but paneling is to
be  finished  with  4mm thick  teak  veneer
duly  finished  with  melamine  spray
polishing  (Basic  cost  of  Veneer  is

Sq.mt 27.0



1300/Sq.mts)
14 GRID FALSE CEILING: 

Providing and fixing in true horizontal level
false  ceiling  grid  system  of  approved
brand.  The  suspension  system  shall  be
Microline/  Trulok  Silhouette  revealed
profile  grid  system  with  15mm  wide
flanges  incorporating  a  3mm  or  6mm
central  recess  color,  black  or  white
evealed.  Silhouette  main  runners  and
cross  tees  to  have  mitered  ends  with
“birds mouth “ notches to provide mitered
cruciform  junctions.  Main  runners  to  be
spaced at 120mm c/c fixed by using 2mm
pre-straightened GI wire. Main tee, rotary
stitched of size 15mm x 44mm x 3600mm
at  every  1200mm  c/c  maximum  and
1200mm cross tee of size 15mm x 44mm
x 1200mm at every 600mm c/c maximum
and  600mm  cross  tee  of  size  15mm  x
44mm  x  600mm  at  every  1200mm  c/c
maximum and 19mm x 19mm x 3000mm
wall  angle all-round the wall  to form grid
size of 600mm x 600mm and suspending
the  grid  using  2mm  pre-straightened  GI
wire  and  6mm nylon  rawl  plug  at  every
1200mm  intervals  at  the  main  tee  and
laying of dunne premier miro look mineral
fiber  tiles  manufactured  by  Armstrong
World Industries of size 600mm x 600mm
x  15mm  over  the  formed  grid  etc.,
complete as directed.

Sq.mt 200.0

15 Roller  blinds:  Providing  and  fixing  in
position  of  block  out  roller  blinds  roller
blinds of make Vista/Mac/ Hunter Douglas
(Basic  cost  of  fabric  is  Rs1500/-  per
Sq.Mt) 

Sq.mt 15.0

16 Doors in Partitions: Providing and fixing
35mm thick  solid  core  flush  shutter  with
85mm x 18mm MDF Exterior Grade jamb
al-round and 12mm x 12mm MDF Exterior
Grade  button  beading  fixed  1mm
Laminate as specified on both sides and
8mm clear float glass with 3M privacy film
fixed as per drawing with 50mm x 18mm
MDF  Exterior  Grade  jamb  around  the

Sq.mt 12.0



glass  opening and 12mm x 12mm MDF
Exterior Grade beading for fixing of glass
on  both  sides.   The  rate  to  include
necessary  hardware  viz.,  door  stopper,
door  buffer,  pair  of  "  H  "  type  handles,
Mortise  Dead  Lock  and  Euro  Profile
Cylinder  -  Key  and  Knob  70mm  SS,  4
Nos. SS 2 ball-bearing hinges - (127mm x
76mm  x  2.5mm),  door  closer  (all  of
approved make and quality), ZERO VOC
or  NO  VOC  duco  paint  finish  for  all
exposed surfaces of MDF Exterior Grade
members, etc., complete as directed.

17 ACP CLADDING: 
Supplying and fixing aluminum composite
cladding with skin material 0.5 mm thick
aluminum  sheet  cover  material  natural
polyethylene  aluminum  cladding  panel
fixed with extruded aluminum basis frame
(50x25x1.5mm)  angle  cleats,  weather
sealants,  rivets,  GI  brackets  all  as
approved,  using  suitable  bolts  on
structural steel work including necessary
accessories  complete  in  all  respects
including  all  labour  charges  etc.,
complete  for  finished  item  of  work
including  double  steel  scaffolding
charges,  if  any,  ACP Cladding  -  4  mm
thick.

Sq.mt 75.0

18 Storage  Units  (Laminate):   Providing,
making  and  placing  in  position  Storage
Units with horizontal partitions of 1200mm
high  abutting  wall  and  750mm  high  as
back credenza or abutting partition made
in 18mm MDF Exterior Grade Board to all
members  except  table  top  and  25mm
block board  for table top.  The Table top
of  25mm  Block  Board  to  have  extra
thickening  with  18mm  x  50mm  MDF
Exterior  Grade  Board  and  front  vertical
facia to have 12mm x 43mm MDF Exterior
Grade  Board  lipping  cladded  with  6mm
thick  acrylic  solid  surface  for  the  entire
table top and the front facia and remaining
all  exposed  faces  to  have  1mm  Glossy
Laminate as specified.  All other exposed

Sq.mt 5.00



faces  of  the  unit  to  have  1mm  Glossy
Laminate as specified and  all unexposed
faces to have 0.8mm thick laminate  and
all  necessary hardware  viz.,  'W'  or  wing
hinges,  locks,  handles,  tower  bolts  etc.,
and MDF Exterior Grade beading 36mm x
36mm  at  top  and  MDF  Exterior  Grade
edge lipping 18mm x 12mm etc.,  as per
drawings and directions etc., complete.

19 Help Desk: 
Providing and fixing Help Desk table of 
size 5' long, 2'3” width, 3'-6” Height with 
following specification.

The  table  is  to  be  with  18mm  external
grade MDF BOARD/  The table top should
be at a height of 2’-6” from floor level. 
All  the  three  sides  of  table  are  to  be
finished  with  6mm  thick  Acrylic  solid
surface with a projection of 2”   leaving  4”
skirting  .  All  other  open  faces  to  be
finished  with  glossy  laminate.  All  un
exposed surfaces should be finished with
backer laminate of 0.8mm thick.  A galss
modesty panel of size 2’-0” x 3’-4” is to be
provided  as  shown  in  drawing.  The
counter should be provided with sleek key
board tray,  foot rest,  mobile CPU Stand,
wire manger etc. All  inner surface of the
counter  such  as  leg  space,  inside  of
drawer unit, side unit  should be provided
with backer white laminate of 0.7mm thick.
Suitable  provision  should  be  made  in
counter facia for fixing LED light .

Nos 1.0
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